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This prestigious residence was designed and constructed to the 
highest standard, providing a duplex apartment over the entire 
third and fourth floors of the South wing, approached via a lift 
from the luxurious ground floor Reception Area and benefiting 
from 24 hour concierge.

A UNIQUE DUPLEX APARTMENT OF 6,220 SQ FT 
SITUATED IN AN AWARD WINNING CONTEMPORARY 
DEVELOPMENT.



The upper Hallway features a striking double height chandelier  
and multiple aquarium set within a double height feature wall.



Created as a piece of art with an aquatic theme, the 
Kitchen/Breakfast Room combines style with practicality. 
The unique styled teardrop centrepiece creates the perfect 
balance between work space and intimate seating. A full 
complement of Gaggenau appliances are integrated into 
the units. Polished and honed flooring enhance this room, 
which is further complemented by a truly stunning crystal 
chandelier floating across the ceiling.





The magnificent 55ft Reception Room is divided to create 
impressive formal and informal entertaining areas. Full height 
glazed windows provide glorious views of Mayfair. 

The Dining Room leads from the formal Reception Room, 
subtly divided by an adjoining bar. This room enjoys the 
backdrop of the aquarium feature wall and continues through 
to the Kitchen via a set of double doors.







A soft and luxurious colour 
palette has been created 
for this entire suite using 
silk fabrics. The Bath 
and Shower Areas are 
hand crafted in mosaic 
by Pierre Mesguich, with 
Lalique taps and a crystal 
chandelier centrepiece.





THIRD FLOOR FOURTH FLOOR – UPPER LEVEL OUTBUILDING STORE

GROSS INTERNAL AREA
Approx. 577.8 sq m (6,220 sq ft)

These plans are for guidance only and must 
not be relied upon as a statement of fact. 
Attention is drawn to the Important Notice.
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IMPORTANT NOTICE
1. Particulars: These particulars are not an offer or contract, nor part of one. You should not rely on statements by Knight Frank LLP 
or Wetherell in the particulars or by word of mouth or in writing (“information”) as being factually accurate about the property, its 
condition or its value. Neither Knight Frank LLP nor  Wetherell has any authority to make any representations about the property, and 
accordingly any information given is entirely without responsibility on the part of the agents, seller(s) or lessor(s). 2. Photos etc: The 
photographs show only certain parts of the property as they appeared at the time they were taken. Areas, measurements and distances 
given are approximate only. 3. Regulations etc: Any reference to alterations to, or use of, any part of the property does not mean that 
any necessary planning, building regulations or other consent has been obtained. A buyer or lessee must find out by inspection or in 
other ways that these matters have been properly dealt with and that all information is correct. 4. VAT: The VAT position relating to the 
property may change without notice. Particulars dated: November 2016. Photographs dated: October 2015.

Knight Frank LLP is a limited liability partnership registered in England with registered number OC305934. Our registered office is  
55 Baker Street, London, W1U 8AN, where you may look at a list of members’ names.

AMENITIES & FEATURES
-  4 secure underground parking 

spaces

- Passenger lift

- 4 secure storage units

- 24 hour concierge

-  Climate control, incorporating full 
air conditioning and underfloor 
heating throughout

- Fully automated Crestron system

- Multiple aquarium

-  Bar with integrated Sub Zero 
fridge/freezer

-  Unique hand made kitchen with 
integrated Gaggenau appliances 
and granite work surfaces

- Concealed ceiling speakers

-  Intruder, CCTV & fire alarm 
systems

- Crystal chandeliers

- Panic room

TERMS
Leasehold: Approximately  
136 years remaining

Price on Application

102 Mount Street, London W1K 2TH

T: 020 7529 5566
E: sales@wetherell.co.uk

wetherell.co.uk

120a Mount Street, London W1K 3NN

T: 020 7499 1012
E: mayfair@knightfrank.com

knightfrank.co.uk


